
June 22, 2010, Yacht Club de Quebec,  We see Running Free for the 1st time in 
months.



Carl goes up the main mast to retrieve the halyard.  Careful Carl!



Entrance to the Yacht Club de Quebec clubhouse.  



Dinner with YCQ members, Joan Murphy & Joe Mainguy, at Les Freres De 
La Cote café on Rue. Ste. Jean.  The best pizza ever!



Joyce with Peter Johnston, a member of the YCQ, a very helpful & friendly 
guy.



Running Free ready to leave the YCQ for the Marina de Quebec in the old 
city.



Our good friends, Lily Dube & Deny Godbout, members of the YCQ, who were 
very fun & helpful to us.



Old (Vieux) Quebec and one of it’s quaint streets.  The Funiculaire is in background 
which takes people up to the higher level of the city.



“La Fresque des Quebecois” mural which depicts Quebecois history. The guy in
the front was playing music with wine glasses.



A view of Quebec Harbor and the St. Lawrence River from the Promenade in front 
of the Hotel de Frontenac.



Buffet des Antiquaire café on Rue Ste. Paul in Vieux Quebec.



Joyce eats the Quebecois national dish, poutine, at the wonderful “Buffet 
des Antiquaire” restaurant



The wonderful Ste. Anne de Beaupre basilica which is known for healing people 
who come there.



Interior of the Ste. Anne de Beaupre basilica.



Some of the crutches & 
canes of people who have 
been healed by coming to 
the basilica.



People praying for healing at one of the many alters.



Joyce standing by Brother Andre’s information.  He was a healer.



Carl & Dr. Norman Gagnon and Norman’s boat, Veritas in Cap a L’Aigle.



Norman takes us to breakfast (petite dejeuner) at Cap a L’Aigle.  He is a very 
fun guy and gives us lots of information about places to go.



The wonderful Hotel de Tadoussac.



Motoring 22 miles up the Saguenay Fjord from Tadoussac  to Baie Eternite.  
Gorgeous vistas.



Looking out of Baie Eternite to the Saguenay Fjord.



Carl in the dinghy in Baie Eternite.  The Mercury outboard engine died 
after this & we will get a new parts for it in New Brunswick.



We hike 3 miles up thousands of steps to see the famous Mother Mary 
statue overlooking the Saguenay Fjord.  Whew!



Joyce & Carl taking a break on the way up to see the Mother Mary 
statue.



Carl resting by the 32’ high g y g
Mother Mary statue. It is perched 
400’ up on the plateau of Cap 
Trinite which overlooks the 
Saguenay Fjord It was hoistedSaguenay Fjord.  It was hoisted 
into its present position in 1881.



The view from the Mother Mary statue overlooking the fjord.



Friends Ernest & Denise (from YCQ) sailing their Nonsuch “Feline Fine” 
out of Baie Eternite.



Running Free sailing in the fog on the way to Tadoussac.



A very foggy Anse Ste. Jean at the marina.



The old bread ovens used at Patisserie Louise in Anse Ste. Jean  where we 
bought salmon pies and galettas des caramel. Yum!



The Canadian Coast Guard towed a lost in the fog float plane into Tadoussac harbor



A pretty sunset in Tadoussac harbor with the marina on the right.



Louis Hebert & wife, Camille Demers, on their boat in Rimouski. Met 
them last summer in Quebec City & they were so helpful to us when we 
got to Rimouski.



Rimouski fishing boats.  Rimouski is on the Gaspe Peninsula.



Carl contemplating our next passage on the breakwater in Rimouski.


